
 WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are putting together groups for price
savings, so let us know where you want
to go, when you want to be there, and

we'll get to work. 
 

SEND US YOUR IDEAS BY
DECEMBER 15, 2019
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Wishing you all the best this Sunday.
 
We sure appreciate your response to the
introduction of our Spokesdog, Worry-Free Maxi!
 
He's been a real asset to the team, with advice on
everything from trip options to travel accessories -
- look for a new buddy to join him in early 2020. 
 
In this issue, we're sharing some ideas for your
2020 trips and travel accessories for your holiday
shopping lists.
 
We wish you the very best the week ahead has to
offer, with our thanks to all of you for the trust you
place in us.
 
Mike and Dana
Your No Worries Travel Agents
ASTA, CLIA and IATA Members
 
#TravelWorryFree
www.noworriestravel.com

http://www.noworriestravel.com/


SECLUDED SHORES & SUN-WASHED CITIES*
 

Travel. Worry-free. It's easy when you let us handle the research and the reservations so
you can spend more time soaking in the beauty of your destination. We're thrilled to

announce new options for a favorite worry-free destination.
 

REASONS TO DIVE INTO THE MEDITERRANEAN
There's nothing easy about planning a vacation, especially when visiting the

undiscovered corners of the Mediterranean. That's where we handle the research and the
reservations so you can spend more time soaking in your destination.

 
WHERE HIDDEN CITIES & SEASIDE MEET

The Mediterranean's sapphire seas will lure you in and convince you to stay a while. 
 

And beyond the azure waters lie tiny whitewashed villages nestled against sandy shores,
marble-clad fortresses, and winding chains of turquoise waterfalls-places loved by locals

and untouched by most. 
 

All of which invite you to dive deep into the blues of the Mediterranean's secluded
seaside towns and medieval alleyways. 

 
Follow sun-soaked streets to discover the places where cities, seas, and cultures where

you'll connect to the magic of the Mediterranean.
 

WORRY-FREE PRICING 
NEW ITINERARIES to UNDISCOVERED DESTINATIONS
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     GREECE  *  NICE   *  LYON  *  PROVENCE  *  CROATIA  *  SLOVENIA     
                 SICILY  *  MONTENEGRO  *  ROME  *  DUBROVNIK



WORRY-FREE FAVORITES
JULY 2020 GROUP OPTIONS                                                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ALASKA 
Seward with Denali / Faribanks to Vancouver

 

PERU
Extensions in Machu Picchu and Lake Titicaca
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LOCAL HOST:
LIMA, CUSCO, MACHU PICCHU, PARACAS

& LAKE TITICACA
 

BUFFET BREAKFAST DAILY
3 LUNCHES

1 THREE-COURSE DINNER
 

SIGHTSEEING & ACTIVITIES:
LOCAL GUIDE
INSIDE VISITS

 
TRANSPORTATION:

DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY
PRIVATE AIRPORT TRANSFERS TO/FROM

INTRA-VACATION FLIGHTS
 

NOTE:
INTRA-VACATION FLIGHTS NOT INCLUDED



BOOK. TRAVEL. WORRY-FREE.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BOOK TAHITI for SPRING
 

Visit two islands and enjoy the best rates plus daily breakfast!
No Worries Travellers can enjoy these options for the best of Tahiti's boutique-size resorts in French Polynesia.

 
 3 Nights in Tahiti + 5 Nights in Moorea + Reduced Room Rate, Daily American Buffet Breakfast 

AND MORE!
 3 Nights in Tahiti + 5 Nights In a Bora Bora Overwater + Reduced Room Rate, Daily American Buffet Breakfast

 
Offer subject to availability at time of booking and may be changed or discontinued at any time without notice.

NO WORRIES TRAVELLERS ARE BOOKING

DECADENT JOIE DE VIVRE!  
 

France is a feast for the senses, known for its incredible cuisine, fine wine, iconic architecture, enchanting
villages, natural beauty, and majestic works of art. The diverse regions throughout the country offer visitors a

bounty of treasures and timeless culture; and No Worries Travel is pleased to offer exclusive delicacies for our
guests staying three nights or longer: from hearty daily breakfasts to welcome cocktails, to exclusive wine

tastings and cruises along the River Seine, often combinable with several of our best offers in Europe, travelers
can experience the luscious flavors of France.

 
BOOK SAVOUR FRANCE NOW THROUGH 3/28/20 FOR TRAVEL THROUGH 3/31/20!

.



BARCELONA
The old meets the new in this

sunny Catalan metropolis,
where narrow alleyways

contrast with grand
boulevards, and trendy cuisine

meets homemade tapas
 

Everywhere you’re greeted by
the warm, welcoming smiles of

the fashionable locals. 

PALMA DE MALLORCA
Mallorca is steep, green, and

fringed with enticing coves and
more than 200 lush beaches. 

 
 

Stroll along the tree-shaded
Paseo de Born in search of

tapas. Watch the street
performers on the piazza

around the church, or cross the
island to beautiful Sóller

 
.

ALMERIA (GRANADA)
Walk through this ancient city,

or opt for a beautiful drive
through the countryside to the

magnificent Alhambra. 

MÁLAGA
Picasso's home town. Experience

his works in person, or visit
beautiful villages with some of

the world’s best wines.

GIBRALTAR
A bit of Britain at the toe of

Spain, with Barbary apes, miles
of tunnels and traditional red

phone boxes. 

CADIZ
Beaches and

natural parks
are home to

species under
threat of

extinction. 

PORTIMAO
Visit the

colorful old
town shops,
castle and
cathedral 

 
LISBON

 This splendid capital city on the banks of the
Rio Teja offers a warm welcome and an

unparalleled blend of architectural styles. 
 
 
 
 

Elegant outdoor cafés line the cobbled
sidewalks. Turn-of-the-century funiculars climb

the scenic hills. Everywhere, the city engages
you with its easy style and remarkable charm. 
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hi everyone, #worryfreemaxi here. 
 
i've been on facebook, instagram and pinterest since joining the team this fall -- it's
nice to meet you all in the "No Worries News".
 
when i joined the team as spokesdog, i was more than just a pretty face, with
boundless personality. mike and dana brought me on board for my great ideas! 
 
after hearing about how much no worries travellers love the essential travel
accessories, i thought it'd be great to make the 40% discount on the whole set
available on amazon!
 
show my bosses how right i am - get your set today!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thanks for sharing, Maxi -- good boy! Maxi's telling it like it is. At his recommendation,
we're selling No Worries Travel® Essentials Essential Travel Accessory Kit on Amazon
at www.noworriestravel.online!  Get your full set today! At these prices, get two!!


